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THF ÛIIFFN’K SPEECH ST#•I Causing Great Activity Along the Line I 1 [1L \qIULLLi U U1 LLvll practically cuts adrift from the union is ts 
of the O. P. B. saying in so many words that he cannot

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 7.—The Canadian ------------- stand the Irish land bills nor Chamber*
ws .. . Pacific railway ie making actiTO W* Latter, of Moment Prerented by Her ^^ü^biTwhi^ todîŒri*

Yukon Gold Fields Thus Described j étions to handle the vast grain crop j iroioat-n- tn Parliament istic The marquis adds that the con-
which they expect from the northwest. Majerty to Parliament. £™tiveewouhf never have permitted
Rolling stock is being rushed out of the ------------- itto become law if it had been intro-
shops as rapidly as possible, and gram . rMmiiuirn duced by Chamberlain before the latter

_ . ,oro TUC n| iu ATCIelevator8 being m^e ***&- Pat BOTH HOUSES ADJOURNED change/hie politics. The members ofHE PRAISES THE CLIMATE new grain elevators atlOwen Sound, at the opposition are in no better mood.
present being built, will be completed m | -------------- <phe rank and file are indifferent and
October. The roof is now on. The <»p- j f the Turco-Greoian Peace Ne- quarrelsome, while the leaders seem to

. acity is 800,000 bushels. When it is fin- status oi we , „ _ . - be lost in the shuffle.
T T> JP S — - for ished the Canadian Pacific will have eotlatlone-Treatie. Concluded? The Llberal Leader..

ers-tt u p*rllou* Stsrt ° facilities at Owen Sound for the storage Termlnated-Colonlal Loyalty Bvt- Rœberry occasionally leaves his
the Olondyke—Early Spring the of uxXj.OOO bushels. At Present it is aenoed-Pamlne In India. .emnorarv retirement in order to make
Best Time. I'foxing their resources to tanHe the -------------- “ hŒass^ST. M^JohuMorley

th^Une?,Trafo crews Me the’taigestm London, Aug. 6 -The house o com- ig seldom heard except at academical 

Montreal. Que., Aug. 2.—Two Cion-1 five years. New cars are being turned mtma met at 10 o’clock this morning and foctnres^ are quie£ I
dyke miners arrived here today on their out of the Perth shops daily. passed the third reading of the appro- cen^ wbde Mr. Herbert Asquith has
way home. They are Victor Lord, of I ______ rnD nilQTflMQ priation bill, which was forwarded to been earning tory cheers for his speeches
Warwick, and Henri Pateau, of Batis- SEIZED IT rUn bUO I UlflO of lords, where it passed all in behalf of the workmen’s compensationLord, who is a rich Canadian,] -------------- stages. Both houses then suspended

says he believes the Yukon mines are f jaffe Sawmill For- business until 2:30 p. m., when tne t0 push to the front by issuing a mam-
the richest in the world. He spent five Mactnneryo : Queen’s speech was read. It was as fol- {e8to early in the week, suggesting a
vears there, and is now m the best of . felted -to tne vrow llowa: new liberal program. His so-called
health. He readily answered all ques- j ------------- <<M lords and gentlemen: At the pre8umption, however, has been snub-
tions, except as to how much gold ne and Most Sensational Chapter cioge 0{ a session during which there has bed by the heads of the Liberal federa-
brought back: He says he cannot speak ; History of the Property. been disturbance and conflict in Europe, tion and his manifesto has fallen abso-

highly of the climate. In five years I smuggling Alleged. i am glad to be able to inform you that luteiy flat. As a matter of fact, the lib-
he hardly saw a sick person. When i . _________ the cordiality of my relations with for- eraj party seems opinionless as well as
asked if the reports regarding me Sotnrdav eign powers remains unchanged. The leaderless. The conflict for the leader-
amount of gold in the region had been Another chapter was added featuraay j influence of the six powers, sig- gbip of the party continues in spite of
exaggerated, he replied that they had not ^ the ^y^ed history of the Jaffe saw- natory 0f the treaty of Pans, was earn- thia far from hopeful outlook, and 
and that the mines are the very nciiest plant was seized by eetly exerted early in the year to dis- 8h0uld the liberals again be called to
ever known. While the gold is plenti- mm, wn officer Stunden for suade the king of Greece from a war lip- power the fight between Roseberry and
M Jtotitomlm very few of those ”ho Sped» Customs Sn which he unhappily, desired to enter, g^court will undoubtedly be reopened,
go there will make fortunes. He. sta^® smugglmg alleged to have b^n connected Though they failed in this endeavor, Alliance Against Britain,
emphatically that to start now l°r *h© with the importation of the machinery unable to bring about an early fading question in continental
Clondyke is perilous, and says the best from the states, nearly a year ago. All of hostilities between the The leading question
timeto.besm the journey is early m|oUheccntra^n^hmey,wfoch^ twobelUgerente and open negotiation ^wfil ^

thD^ribmg the scenes at Dawson City forfeited to the crown and isnow marked f°proceedings are protracted and burg resultin a Gennan-Russian-French 
and around the diggings, Lord said that w^b the broad, blue arrow that distin- . , treaty has not yet been signed, understanding directed against Grea
he had never witnessed such activity, i g^ghes the property of the Queen. bu? there is good ground for believing Britain? Such a consummatmn i -
People have been arriving in crowds for The alleged smuggling dated back to aU the most important matters in donbtedly wiah®^ .|®r fmtiie treaty of
several months. When the ship loads ^st September, when the British Co- controversy have been adjusted and where the denunciation of the tr®aty , 
that recently started get into the coun- Smbia Mill company was foraaed with return for an inadequate indem- commerce between Great Bntmn and
try1 Lordthinks they will have a tern- ^affe as one ofthe principal members. ^ Th^toStory ™^3l by Turkey Germany has rekindled A^loj-Phobmm. 
ble time reaching the Clondyke, as the The plant wa8 purchased m Auburn, wit^’ a,gfl^t modification of the fron- The Deutsche Zeitung voices the general 
rnnte from Dyâ is very difficult to Wa8tf for $i,500. It was a second hand ^n be restored to Greece. hope, saying the emperor will achieve
î?avti rtthtoSe. He promts great ^Xand was hardly complete, so about tier, «überestored i^erishabfe renown if he aucc^dsm

“S them through gkled. The Intire plant was brought -I have given notice to the king of the q1 England,a powers. Continu-
until snring. ud here in the same month, and Jaffe, Belgians and the German emperor to j ^g^this paper suggests that the emperor
u Iv0nf and* his companion are typical W^Q wa8 engineering the transportation terminate the treaties of 1862 and 1865 . sbouifl endeavor to obtain the closingof
miners and look as though they could ! u secured what s now said to be a whereby I am prevented from making nontinental ports against English goods,
stand most any hardship without seri- j bct^ious invoice, showing that its value with my colonies such fiscal a™*nge' | Advices from Paris, however, show there 
mis inconvenience. It is understood wa8 *i q00. On this invoice the mach- ments with my empire as seena to me enthusiasm there on the subject,
that they both obtained enough gold wa8 entered and the duty paid. expedient. In consequence of infraction the impre8sion being that France is en-
from the Clondyke to keep them com- The companv made money from the by the Chinese government of certain tering mto such an arrangez 
fortablv the rest o their lives. What ; gtart but there were internal dissen- stipulations of the conference of a pjaying Germany s game, and
these men sav has great weight and may gb)nB anfl the property soon passed mto fresh covenant has been concluded, es- doubtful if Françe will denve^^
l>e œnsidered as authentic as any report ®he control of Jaffe, who some tune ago tablishing the frontier of Burmah and a(jvantage8 therefrom. On the other
vet obtained from the new placer fields. turnefl it over to his son, Aaron Jaffe. It and China more advantageously to mv hand Great Britain, judging from the
• ----------- ——was the latter who was operating it up empire and opening the west nverof tone Qf the press, is absolutely mdiffer-

NO HOPE FOB SILVER. to the time it was closed down, several China to European commerce. I have ent ^ content to continue in her posi- n Tinf« AvAHUG from $125 tO
8tanda;d sa^Tthe Metal Will ™fcs ago. Since then it has transpired concluded a treaty of commerce and tion of u8piendid isolation,” satisfied UOmer J-iODS OU VUlumuic*

Have to Find its Level. that Jaffe was anything but prompt in friendship with King Menelik. that either the Dreibund or the Russo- d»i ra Tnside LotS'SlOO. OthôF Lots from $75
t JZ 5 -The Standard, in his settlements, and suits innumerable “The presence of representatives of I French combination will receive her I 9>!OU, IBSiae uuus <piw. wu
London, A g. • -i have been brought to attach the prop- the colonies and India at the ceremonies open arms if she ever desires to , 41100 TArmS OnA-fchird C£LSh. Oll6-tllircl

its financial article ^femng toeüver ^ve bæn orougni^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of ^ celebration of the sixtieth year of the^ even though maps are already tO $lüü. lermS LUUU / ^
says: “It is difficult to ^here the ^ als0 appears that Jaffe save my reign has contributed to the strength 3publi8hed showing the approaching par- « & Months One-third Ü2 6 Months.
decUne wUl stop Smœ ^pan threw mUL of the bond of union in all parts of my | tPition o{ the British Empire. I ^ d MOULUS, VUV ÜI1UU
Muctiln < the inctia ^ l The ^rTJthTe^foeerin, trade

2gnetarryTtrnwnin all hermarke^ tii œlS fo apparently not a whit nearer settle-

Xfolf^^yh» t6oeS
to do that. Nothing therefore is likely "he first, but this latest de- naval defence. shops unless they undertake to wrok
to be done. The market must just find . . Mmnlicates matters even The Famine in India. 3 amicably with the non-unionists. The _____
its level.” more than ever. “The famine, which to my profound j attitude of the postmaster general, the The mines on Cariboo Creek in the famooe-SLOCAN DISTRICT are tributary

This is the second seizure of the kind grief has prevailed in large portions of Dukeof Norfolk, to ‘|'®ir 1̂e 1̂ph8 oper- L> Mineral City. A wagon road is now being built by the provincial government 

Contraband Oooi.B.tn. Sold in th. ^ Officer Stunden ha^rntfoe in »e ~ City.

• °,‘0y,°o* °0nn;tnrTthe Okana- ^bson sawmill was seized under almost ^ of ’that country. I gladly ac- ÇomPlet? stoppage oi rortnce “ Mineral City will be to the Cariboo district what Bossland is to the Tt»P

j'-iCirrw « trti-1" ■ "r s-e.sa.-'&i-'KSs ^ ^.. -, .«»•
srrrtKtt j Aar - ^ l,“ -
camps in the Osoyoos country, are likely week of disaster. ous desue to avoid offense to t stimulate the revenue from Peters ^ i , * .
to find their highly lucrative business ---------- - in?» h.ave laBored w ®fve Pence which shows a serious decrease. The conditions in Mineral City are the same as in
seriously interfered with in the near fu- FloodB cause Great Loss of Llfe in suffering. ^ apwal to the sympathy Pence^ h chsnowe^ Mg fund has Lik Rosgland it is in the middle of the mines,
ture. The customs department is mves* southern Germany. of my subjects in all parts of my empye , ine cmei coninuu tendency 1 Llke 0
tigating the matter, and for the past [copyrighted, 1897, by the Associated Press.] wag responded tom the most to sunnort republicanism
two weeks Special Officer J. Stunden has j Berlin, Aug. 7.—The cloudbursts and manner, and I rejoice to learn th a- ow- j c(X)led the ardor ofaristocratic don-
been over there looking mto the busi- i^undation8 which have recently devas- mg to ^^^that the^rea of suffer- ore. WhUe the gifts from America have , n
nTbrough the peculiar formation of thetated the eastern parte of Germany were ^ ^eaaedthey Tnot cover the French | Reddin-JackSOIl Où.,

countryfthe smugglers have had little the worst since 1870. According to the $xhe plague which caused a large j deficiency._________ ________
difficulty in evading the duties. The local statistics, 105 persons were killed number of deaths has almost disap- relief in SIX HOURS.
trail ud from the Okanagan country in in Silesia alone, and m Saxony the num- pearêd. The improvement is mainly ———------  rAtitmatnr of Qmîf Vi TlAPLTl & Co
the States passes into Canada at Km- her killed will not fall short oflSO. The §£e to the energy and judicious steps of Geo. Scales, SmitÜ, Uean <X V ,
gers on Osoyoos lake, where the eus- financial losses foot up to 150,000,000 the local governments. Every precau- Niagara Falls, ComP*et®ly Kiduey
toms house is located, and then makes a marks. At Pillmtz, the country real- tion wiU ^ adopted m view of the pos- by the Great South
detour into the States and re-enters the dence of the Queen of Saxony , the nver gibility Qf its recurring, but at present Cure-Thousands More Can
Dominion at a Doint several miles east Elbe rose so fast tljat it fi^oded the | tbere is a steady decrease both of its the Testimo y.
of the customs ho^se. The town lower floor of the royal castle, forcing . preva]ence and fatal effects. I was a great , J. .
of Oroo located in this detour, the king and queen to flee hurriedly To the House of Commons. acute kidney disorder and won m yis the headquarters for the | from the place and seek refuge at Dres- » Gentlemen of the House of Com- sides. When itimost all.other

i pSfeavs
they gain access without difficnlty as waa carried dowh and bnned, with all that the facéties y wiucon. | Sold by McLean & Morrow.
ri^uArtMTtheto 10f te St th. Bac. Course. Lde to the greater efficiency of my miracles—to-day.

Creek, Greenwood, Anaconda and Mid- The paBt week has witnessed a num- ar“&e ,0ur legislation has William H. White, of
way have been the principal camps at j ter o[ /atal accidents on the race courses. I „iTe1ntietoa8™e aup^t of necessitous Racked by the Tortures
which the smugglers nave been market- ^m0ng the number Count Von Eisch, a S , .« gecure adequate provision I» Quickly Relieved a
ing their goods. At Rock Creek tiiey wealtf gentleman rider and at one time ^^Jt L Tn lo^Htfes where it is neutly Curedby the Great South
have been particularly active and a tbe {riend Qf the Bamngton sisters, and eduortjo ^ J cloge for American Rheumatic c"e*
Chinaman and his wife, an Indian Lieut. Bartletts, also a gentleman nder, t[me a difficult and anxious con- “I was a martyr to acute d
squaw have been selling the goods for were killed during a race at Kreusnach. | for years. All the known remedies an
the smugglers. A large, quantity of to- At tbe Neuss races, the most successful » The measures you have passed for best doctors were given a tnai, duj . KASLO. NELSON AND I Throturh tickets to all points in the united

k bacco and canned goods m their posses- gentleman rider in Germany, Lieut. Von ^^sures yo ^ in. notbing ever gave me any penxmnwit ROSSLAND. KAbLU., |Through tlck sLtee and 5S£da.
sion has been seized, and other seizures Kaysei\ was killed and Capt. Von. Suer- , bvïccidents in thé course of their relief until I obtained your great Sont | ALL KOOTENAY POINTS, 
are also reported. | nomdt was seriously injured. The two ] ^Xvment ^l confer great benefits American Rheumatic Cure. It has done

__ aoMiand. 1 jockeys met simultaneously. . mvm a laree section of the population, so much for me that

B.SSSJZ SSKÆ-fcr «ZtTri sîttTÆr- MasaA L”
acre wiUetop up and t^ia^r. ftolü Washington or Crastontinople m Oct- f gcotUmd. I rejoice Sold by McLean & Morrow._________
you so—the boom is buret and Bossland , Baron Von Rolentram, the under g®stea aistr provide a ~ x =--------------
is done for.” Now let us assure our f the foreign office will also that you Bhye fnr the iudicial

srirrsr*. "*»• us ; *-> «-»«• -
1ï?KV,ÏÏ»,?aÆ1Sr
■■MT foreign office that the government of

1
CANADA’S BIG GRAIN CROP.richest on earth

J. M. MILLER,
President.

G. A. POUNDER,

®SSr
Wri

Clough’s Code 
' Used.Five-Year Resident.By a Treasurer.

R M. F. CHESNUT,
Secretary.

:

The Primrose Gold 
Mining Co., Ltd.

Victor Lord’s Advice to Fortune Seek

«fy iis

Capitalization 1,000,000 Shares.
Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

250,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 each.
■
,

can. ! '*rAThis company owns five valuable claims and owing to the slow sale of ^ 
mining stocks the directors have decided to limit the first and present £ 
issue of treasury stock to 50,000 shares, and this number will be sold at 
the low price of Five Cents per share. When they have been sold it is 
further decided to raise the price to at .least ten cents per share /

This company’s properties have a wonderful surface showing.
On the Denmark, one of the company’s properties, a very important

strike has just been made.
The property is being worked night and day.
All promoters’ stopk is pooled.
A concentrator is now being erected on an adjoining property, and 

arrangements will be made to handle the company s ores.
Address all communications to

'The Primrose Gold /lining Co.,
48 Columbia Avenue, Rossiand, B. C. 4
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Level Townsite.Perfect Title.

Lots are now on the Market

mI1.00
1.00
5.00

16.00
12.00

W
material m

.

A Few Facts Concerning flineral
City.R, >:qr ,

MSB

WHOLESALE SMUGGLING.
B. DABNEY, 

Mining Broker-

sent to the Trail smelter whichwases2
IRossiand when it started.* *

9

:Apply to the Following Agents: t m
J. B. Johnson & Go., 
Weeks, Kennedy & Go., 
A, B. Olabon.

h m ’SiBox 64.
and, British Columbia Bolt & Grogan, ss

R. J. BEALEY CO., Ltd. Ly.

General Agents, by whom alone agreements will be given.
THE

■dSlIGO m

m

Canadian 
Pacific 

Railway.HA SMF *

rXjJ m
>1 — _

, PORTLAND, ORE. i
AND SOO PACIFIC LINE.

Th. Cheapest, Most Comfortable and 
Direct Route From

THE FAST LINEhe Bast SUPERIOR SERVICE.
e

1 ‘ :
j ’iConnection with the Spokane Falls 

& Northern Railway.Direct
I gladly give my trough Tickets to and from the Pacific
sufferers from the j to Ea8tern and European Pointa. I Train8 depart from SpokanI: No. 1, west bound,- j 8:25 p. m. No. 2, east bound, 7:00 a. m.

Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatial
dining and sleeping cars, luxurious day coaches
tourist and free colonist sleeping cars run on al
trains. _________

Empire - 4

Japan and China via Tacoma and 
Northern Pacific S. S. Co.Tickets to

ervative For informaUontime and Uckcti
8 F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane. Wash.

apply to the 
tions, or

0.R.&N! Christian Endeavor Special 
j Excursion Rates to Eastern Points 

Now in Effect.
For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, tç e 

8pply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway 
or to

A. D. CHARLTON,
. Ass’t. Gen‘1. Pass. Agent, _ « _No. 255 Morrison St., Portland, Ore.
Write for new map of the Kootenay country.

'it the Times is to 

nited States. Sjols Fans & HortHern
Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

and gamblers in stocks to drop through. « ____ — CT-----
When the last of these gentry had disap- Gerr^anv bas n0 intention of beginning 
peared^the hole was closed up, now j ^ ^.aFe Ambassador White gives a

«-* denial of rumors that he is to
succeed Mr. Sherman as i 
state. Mr. White says no overtures have 

made to him since his arrival in

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST
ROUTE TO Lewlaton

secretary of I Both PoUtical Partie» are Stirred by I waSaWtiRLBaSrCiSminee, Portland, | ^ g MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossiand. 
ert.nres have 1 Internal Dieeeneione. San Franeiseo, Cripple Creek gold mme»

The Japanese government has ordered I ment leaves neither political party in an 1 f°reign countries.----------- ----------- I £ COYLE, District Passen
from the Vulcan works a battleship 0 alfco tber enviable frame of mind. The| Leave. Spokane Time schedule ----------- J • Ajrenti Vancouver.
9,800 tons, which is to cost 13,000,0001 ^ anta onism 0f different schools of I " fast MAn.:-wailaWaiia,
markS* --------------- ministerial sects has threatened more 7 Daily.' city f^dthe1^!800’

_________ i than once, during the past six months, local mail: — Cœur d*
Plans onIFoot to Royally Celebrate Hie bring about civil war in the tory I 745 a.m. Alenes, Farmington, Gar- 6:45p.m.

Return at Montreal. camp, and the recess leaves considerable Dally. SeldjColfax, Pulin' I Qnly Financial and Minin, Journal In LondM
,, v. 0n. An„ 7 —The recep-1 numbers of conservatives in a state ot _________ Moscow----------------------------------------  devoted exclusively to. uri&fi cotombm enter-Montre. ,Q •. 8- his re- i high indignation and resentment. The For throuzh tickets and further.Information pr^cs. Subscriirtioii price to any CO ry

tion to Premier La"'er-. “P0”.,, 7t ! malcontents claim that the legislation I apFp°y at o l &Sco.'s o®c=. | portal union
turn frOTttfos European * wü^ sug. has been reactionary and socialistic. 480 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash, 
expected, be on m^y Many of them are angry at what they j. CAMPBELL, Gen. Agt.
SartorsIs ha thedreception partake o^ declare to be a hnmiUating surrender of ^ Eag(. Ave., Rowland,
X lfutnrc of “I aurier day"” at the national honor on the demand of Am- H M ADAMS, Trav. F. & P. Agt.
Mre^itMch ^he meric. „ ,Londonde„y, «pre- W. H. HÜBLBURT, ;

full swing when the premier s expected iüe marq ^ q{ tory 'ndlords, I Portland, ure.
to arrive.

tTHB LONDON CABLE.
each day Rossiand is becoming stronger 
and a better class of men is being at-1 
tracted to it. The idea of a town with 
fifteen or twenty shipping mines around 
it “going broke” is somewhat absurd.

Rossland’s position is assured, and it 
will ever remain the metropolis and 
chief railway center of Southern Koote
nay. People at a distance will do well 
not to take stock in all they heaiv Of 
course times are not as lively in Ross
iand as they were, but they are settling 
down to a good substantial basis which 
is far better than a boom. Word comes 
that the Kootenay and Columbia mine, 
at Rossiand, bids fair to rival the Roi 
as a large shipper. There are, undoubt
edly other mines, as development goes 
on, that will be found equal, or perhaps 
better than the Le Roi. We have heard 
experienced men express the apuuon 
that the day is not far distant when 
there will be a dozen mines as good as 
Le Roi around Rossiand.

RED MOUNTMN RAILWAY |anada.
been m

daily The Only Route to Trail Creek
And the Mineral Districts ofthe Colville Reserva

tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan points.

DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 
SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

arrive. 
..3*40 p. m
545 P- m 
6.40 p. m

■

7:15 a.m 
Daily.

“The British Columbia Review”reception to laurier.

leave. 
11:00 a. m 
9:10 a. m 
8.00 a. m

ROSSLAND 
NELSON 
SPOKANE

No change of ears between Spokane and 
Rossiand.

connections at Nelson with steamers for
• I » J£Æ£,uud,ry c,«k

connect at Marcus with stage daily.

%
$2.50 PER ANNUM.
Advertising rates on application. 

Address : Manager B. C. Bureau, 108 Blsh 
opsgate street, within. London. E. C.

■

Year. b. c. ÏK

1.00 a month.
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